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Letter of Determination

1650 Mission St.
Suite 400
San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479

November 15, 2017

Reception:
415.558.6378

Alexis Pelosi
Pelosi Law Group
560 Mission Street, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94105

Fax:
415.558.6409

Site Address:
Assessor's Block/Lot:
Zoning District:
Staff Contact:
Record No.:

Planning
Information:
415.558.6377
180 Montgomery Street
0289/009
C-3-O (Downtown —Office)
Claudine Asbagh,(415) 575-6914 or claudine.asbaghC~sfgov.org
2017-008528ZAD

Dear Ms. Pelosi:
This letter is in response to your request for a Letter of Determination (LOD) regarding the property at
180 Montgomery Street. This parcel is located in the C-3-O (Downtown -Office) Zoning District and in
both the 300-S and 350-S Height and Bulk Districts. Your request seeks a determination as to whether an
existing use on the property (dba Workshop Cafe) is a Restaurant Use under the Planning Code.
The Planning Code defines Restaurant Use as "A Retail Sales and Service use that serves prepared, readyto-eat cooked foods to customers for consumption on the premises and which has seating. As a minor and
incidental use, it may serve such foods to customers for off-site consumption. It may provide on-site beer,
wine, and/or liquor sales for drinking on the premises (with ABC license types 41, 47, 49, 59, or 75);
however, if it does so, it shall be required to operate as a Bona Fide Eating Place."
As described in your request, Workshop Cafe offers food and beverage, free Wi-Fi, and different
configurations of seating areas (including private rooms) that patrons can reserve for blocks of time as
works-spaces (reserved seating areas). Workshop Cafe also offers various services (including print
services, whiteboards and video monitors) that facilitate use of the reserved seating areas as office space
by customers. The floor plans provided show that 3,007 sf of the 4,669 sf use is devoted to reserved
seating areas.
In order for the Workshop Cafe to be consistent with the Planning Code definition of Restaurant Use,
more than half of overall gross receipts must be from food and drink sales (including alcohol). If the
Workshop Cafe does not meet this requirement, it will be considered to be an Office Use. Separately,
more than half of food/drink receipts would need to be from non-alcohol food/drink sales to be a Bona
Fide Eating Place. If the Workshop Cafe does not meet this requirement, it will be considered to be a Bar
Use.
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In addition, the reserved seating areas,must be limited to 1/3 of the total occupied floor area in order to be
considered subordinate to the Restaurant Use. If the Workshop Cafe does not meet this requirement, it
will be considered to be an Office Use. Please note that the current plans show that more than 1/3 of the
total occupied floor area is dedicated to reserved seating areas. Workshop Cafe may either reduce the
area in question to less than 1/3 of the total occupied floor area or apply for a Conditional Use
Authorization to allow an Office Use on the ground floor of the subject property.
Please note that a Letter of Determination is a determination regarding the classification of uses and
interpretation and applicability of the provisions of the Planning Code. This Letter of Determination
is not a permit to commence any work or change occupancy. Permits from appropriate Departments
must be secured before work is started or occupancy is changed.
APPEAL: If you believe this determination represents an error in interpretation of the Planning Code or
abuse in discretion by the Zoning Administrator, an appeal may be filed with the Board of Appeals
within 15 days of the date of this letter. For information regarding the appeals process, please contact the
Board of Appeals located at 1650 Mission Street, Room 304, San Francisco, or call (415)575-6880.
Sincerely,

Scott F. Sanchez
Zoning Administrator
cc:

Claudine Asbagh, Planner
Property Owner
Neighborhood Groups
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Scott Sanchez
Zoning ~ldnunistrator
San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
Re:

180 Montgomery Street —Request for Letter of Determination

Dear Mx. Sanchez:
We represent the Workshop Cafe, a business operating at the ground floor of the property
located at 180 Montgomery Street ("Property"). We are writing to request a Letter of Determination
(
"LOD")to confirm that the Workshop Cafe is a Restaurant use under the Planning Code.
The Workshop Cafe is a cutting-edge restaurant in downtown San Francisco that is meeting
market demand and, for all the reasons set forth below, squarely falls within the definition of a
Restaurant use.
1. Background
The Workshop Cafe is located on the ground floor of 180 Montgomery Street It is a restaurant
providing food and beverage service in a unique space where customers may sit and enjoy a cup of
coffee, a sandwich or snack, or a full meal while also staying connected and engaged in this busy digital
age.
The Workshop Cafe, like most cafes and restaurants, offers free Wi-Fi to all customers, and
even those persons that happen to sit nearby. In addition,it offers the ability for customers to stay for
longer periods of time without feeling guilty about the amount offood or beverages that they are buying
(or not). Different customers have different needs and the Workshop Cafe caters to them by providing
different types of seating area.
Like many restaurants, the Workshop Cafe has an outdoor patio and an indoor bar-type seating
area. It also includes an area that is by reservarion only. Reservations to sit in this area, like reservarions
at any other restaurant in San Francisco, can be made over the phone, in person or via an application,
which here is the Workshop Cafe application ("app"). All reservations on a first-come, first-serve basis
and there are no standing ar long-term resenrarions for seats or tables in the reserved seating area. rll
seats/tables at the Workshop Cafe are 100% available to the public at all times. The Workshop Cafe
also has some private rooms that can also be reserved on a first-come, first-serve basis, either in person,
through the app, or over the phone. All these rooms are open to the public. Images of the various
seating areas in the Workshop Cafe are included in r'~ttachment r1.
The reserved seating area and private rooms ha~re a few added services that the Workshop Cafe
has determuied are important to customers that want to sit in these areas. Thee include print services,
560 Mission Street, Suite 2800 San Francisco, CA 94105
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whiteboards and video monitors (but no computers). Use of these additional services are available to
the public and are provided by the Workshop Cafe as a service for its customers. These services are not
supplied by the customer and are 100% available to the public.
More than 66% of the gross receipts from the Workshop Cafe are from food and beverage
sales sold to customers on the premises. Food and beverage is served throughout the space and can be
ordered at the counter, at the table or via the app. T'he Workshop Cafe employs afull-time culinary
manager' and afull-time kitchen staff to create and prepare food, including full meals, from fresh raw
materials on-site. r~ copy of the Workshop Cafe's menu is included as Attachment B.
The Workshop Cafe also generates sales from reservations in the reserved seating areas, but
these sales make up less than 33% of the Workshop Cafe's gross receipts. While these sales are small,
allowing customers to make reservations is an important part of the Workshop Cafe. This service
addresses the concern of many customers that they map not find a seat or table at a Starbucks, Illy's or
Peet's, may be "forced" to share their space at a table with others (i.e., put away papers, devices, etc. to
make room for others) or simply feel guilty for sitting in a cafe for three hours and only ordering one
coffee. The ability to pay and reserve a seat addresses these concerns and meets market demand.
The Workshop Cafe also is meeting retail demand in the area by opening early (6AM Monday
to Friday) and staying open late (10PM Monday to Friday) and on weekends (10r~M to 10PM Saturday
and Sunday). It is the on restaurant open along Montgomery Street in the evenings and on weekends.
A video of how "dead" it is in this part of the City on the weekends has been prepared and can be seen
at htt~://www.~vorksho~cafe.com/fidisunda~. By staying open in evening and on weekends, the
Workshop Cafe is providing amuck-needed service to the public who may want to stop in, grab a
coffee and a bite to eat, have a place to sit without the concerns noted above and,if needed, have access
to services such as printing. The Workshop Cafe's restaurant and services are not only cutting edge, but
enliven the financial district during non-business hours, providing much needed services to the public.
2. Planning Code Analysis
A. The Workshop Cafe is a Restaurant Use
The Workshop Cafe is a "Restaurant" use. ~~ "Restaurant" use is a permitted "Retail Sales and
Service" use in the C-3-O (Downtown Office) zoning district where the Workshop Cafe currentlyoperates.
Planning Code Section 102 defines "Retail Sale- and Seraice" as a "Commercial Use that includes
uses that involve the sale of goods, typically in small quantities, or services directly to the ultimate
consumer or end user with some space for retail service on site excluding Retail Entertaimnent arts and
Recreation, and Retail automobile Uses and including, but not limited to ... Restaurant ...."
"Ke~taurant" is defined as a "Retail Sales and Service use that serves prepared, ready-to-eat cooked foods
to customers for consumption on or off the premises and which has seating. It may have aTake-Out
Food use as a minor and incidental use. It may provide on-site beer, wine, and/or liquor sales for
drinking on the premises (with ABC license types 41, 47, 49, 59, or 75); however, if it does so, it shall
be required to operate as a Bona Fide Eating Place."

1 The current culinary manager pxeviousl}- was the Bay _area Culinary Manager fox Sushirrito.
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The Workshop Cafe has a Type 41 ABC license.2 It therefore is required to comply with the
requirements of a "Bona Fide F,ating Place." The following is the defuiition of a "Bona .Fide Eating Place"
under Planning Code Section 102:
(a) A place that is regularly and in a bona fide manner used and kept open for the
service of meals to guests for compensation and that has suitable kitchen
facilities connected therewith, containing conveniences for cooking of an
assortment of foods that may be required for ordinary meals. "Meals" shall
mean an assortment of foods commonly ordered at various hours of the day
for breakfast, lunch, or dinner. Incidental food service, comprised only of
appetizers to accompany drinks,is not considered a meal. Incidental, sporadic,
or infrequent sales of meals or a mere offering of meals without actual sales is
not compliance.
(b) "Guests" shall mean persons who, during the hours when meals are regularly
served therein, come to a bona fide public eating place for the purpose of
obtaining, and actually order and obtain at such time, in good faith, a meal
therein. Nothing in this section, however, shall be construed to require that
any food be sold or purchased with any beverage.
(c) r'~ctual and substanrial sales of meals are required, during the normal days and
meal hours that a bona fide public eating place is open, provided that "normal
days of operation" shall mean a minimum of five days a week and "normal
hours" of operation for meal service shall mean approximately 7:00 a.m. to
11:00 a.m. if open for breakfast; 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. if open for lunch; or
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. if open for dinner.
(d) The premises must be equipped and maintained in good faith. This means the
premises must possess working refrigeration and cooking devices, pots, pans,
utensils, table service, condiment dispensers, menus, signs, and enough goods
to make substantial meals. The premises must comply with all regulations of
the Department of Public Health.
(e) A minimum of51 percent of the restaurant's gross receipts shall be from
food sales prepared and sold to guests on the premises. Records of the
restaurant's gross receipts shall be provided to the Department upon request.
(fl A "bona fide eating place" does not include an Adult Business as defined in
this Section of the Code.
(Emphasis added.)

2 The \7G'orkshop Cafe is not a "Limited Restaurant" as it includes beer and wine for on-site consumption.
Under Planning Code Section 102, a Limited Restaurant "shall not provide on-site beer and/or wine sales
for consumption on the premises, but may provide off-site beer and/or wine sales for consumption off the
premises with a California Alcoholic Beverage Control Board License type 20 (off-sale beer and wine) within
the accessory use limits as set forth in Section 703.2(b)(1)(C)(vi)." (Planning Code Secrion 102. Emphasis
added.)
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The Workshop Cafe serves prepared,ready-to-eat cooked foods to customers (i.e., the
public) for consumption on and off the premises. The menu includes jars, hot cereal, bagels,
sweets, bowls, sandwiches and toasts, wraps, salads, soups and snacks, among other food
offerings. Beverages are also available. Food and beverage orders are brought to the customer
by Workshop Cafe employees via service at the counter or table service throughout the
entire restaurant and throughout the day. A graph of food and beverage sales bj~ hour is
provided below and clearly shows that food and beverage sales occurs throughout the day in
compliance with the requirements of the Workshop Cafe's Type 41 license from the ABC.3
TIME OF DAY

salts ~$

12 am

3

b

4

12 pm

3

6

9

The Workshop Cafe falls clearly within the definition of a Restaurant and, more
specifically, a Bona Fide Earing Place. Evidence in support of this includes (1) a copy the
Workshop Cafe menu,which is included as Attachment B;{2) a copy of the hours ofoperation
of the Workshop Cafe, which is included as Attachment C; and,(3} images of food service
provided in different areas of the Workshop Cafe and of food and beverage offerings, which
are included as Attachment D. The fact that some of the seats and tables in the Workshop
Cafe can be reserved by the public in advance does not mean the Workshop Cafe is not a
restaurant. l~fost restaurants in San Francisco take table reservations. The fact that there are
private rooms that can be reserved b~~ the public does not mean the Workshop Cafe is not a
restaurant. Many restaurants in San Francisco include private rooms that can be reserved.
Finally, the fact that the Workshop Cafe includes features such as whiteboards, USB port~5,
monitors and computers does not mean the VZ'orkshop Cafe not a restaurant. ManjT
restaurants in San Francisco include unique services to attract customers, but the inclusion of
those services does not mean the~~ are not restaurants.
In fact, many other cafes and restaurants include charging stations for their customers'
phones and power outlets for computers. Including these services certainly attracts a customer
that works on their laptop, but it does not make those cafes or restaurants anon-retail or
office use just as the inclusion of a piano or dance floor attracts customers that like music or
like to dance, but it does not make the restaurant a night club. Similarly, the showing a moti~ie
on a wall ofa restaurant attracts customers that like movies,but it does not make the restaurant
a movie theater and having an area where cats can hang out attracts customers that like cats,
but it does not make a restaurant an animal shelter. For this same reason, the Workshop Cafe
is a restaurant.

3 tllcohol is not served on the pario, as per the ABC license.
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B. The Workshop Cafe is not "General Office"
Planning Code Section 102 defines General Office as a "Non-Retail Sales and Service" use. A
"Non-Retail Sales and Service" use is defined as a "Commercial Use that involves the sale of goods or
services to other businesses rather than the end user, or that does not provide for direct sales to
the general public on site." (Planning Code Secrion 102. Emphasis added.)
r1s discussed in detail above,the Workshop Cafe sells goods and services directly to the end user
and, more importantly, provides for direct sales to the public on site. The goods that the Workshop
Cafe sells are food and beverages. r~s noted above, more than 66% of the Workshop Cafe's sales are
from the sales of these goods. The services that the Workshop Cafe sells are reservations for a seat, an
ability to use a whiteboard, an ability to access a larger screen, an ability to print, an ability to reserve a
private room, and other similar type services. These services are provided directly to the end user or
customer, not to a business, and that customer, who is a member of the public, pays for these services
directly either via cash, credit or through the app.
The Workshop Cafe is 100% open to the public and the services offered are available to anyone
off the street. Even though the services are "office like," that does not mean they are not retail services,
similar to the printing, copying,Internet and computer services provided by a FedEx Kinkos, UPS Store
or other similar business service retail use. Like those retail service providers, the Workshop Cafe,
provides services to the end user -the customer, who is a member of the public -not to a business.4
C. The Workshop Cafe is NOT Co-Working Space
Co-working Space is a type of "General Office" use. Like General Office, it is provided to
businesses and is not open to the public. Some co-working spaces do provide daily access to the public
(for example, Sphere Pad, Shared), but in all co-working spaces, a certain percentage of the space is
reserved through contracts or licenses to dedicated users (i.e., members). Members have reserved desks
and, typically, 24-hour access to the space. Co-working spaces also may include a kitchen with snacks
or drinks, but do not include full-service kitchens or provide food and beverage service throughout the
space or to desks. They are not Bona Fide Eating Places under an ABC Type 41 license and are not a
restaurant.
As outlined in the chart below, co-working spaces there are big differences between co-working
spaces and the Workshop Cafe.

COWORKING is....
Membership

YES monthl3- commitment
through contract/memberships

WORKSHOP CAFE is....
* NO Memberships
'` Pay as you go

4 Customers ma3~ be employed by other businesses or themselves providing services to other businesses, but
that does not make their use of the services provided by the V~'orkshop Cafe an office use. The customer, not
the business, is eating and drinking the goods offered and sitting in the chairs provided and it is paid for by the
customer not the business.
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COWORKING is....

WORKSHOP CAFE is....

Customer

BUSINESS with a contract to
use the co-working space

INDIVIDUAL off the street - NO prior
relationship_ NO contract

Pa}-ment

BUSINESS (start-up, corporation,
legul entity) pays 99% of the time

INDIVIDUAL (czr3~tomer) pays 90% of the
time(70% ofcu~~tomer~~ e~en.re use of.rpace
through bu~~inee~~~ entity)

Access

PRIVATE (typicr~l~) with no (rare)
street level access

PUBLIC (ulavuy~) from street level

* Key card access typical
Room Rentals

PRIVATE only for businesses or
members with access to
co-working space (contruct~)

PUBLIC available to and-one on a firstcome basis(5 room• available)

Turnover/Client
Diversity

LIMITED because of
contract/memberships

UNLIMITED based on who is "in the
neighborhood"

• Defined companies
• Committed contracts
• Same workers daily

• Over 3,000 unique customers
monthly (on uveruge)
• Over 200 unique visitors per day (on
average)
• Over Z/s of customers visit less than
once der month (on average)

Usage Time

ALL DAY at desks identified and
reserved through
contract/memberships

Percentage of
Business Sales

RENTING DESKS 95°%0 - 100% FOOD AND BEVERAGE >66°% of sales
of sales from selling desk space with from cafe (coffee, drinks, snacks, food) and
5% or less coming from food and <33°'o from access to tables and meeting rooms
beverage (if offered)

Exclusive Desk
Rental

YES companies rent desks or
workspaces exclusively fox their
use

NO every table is available to the public and
no table may be reserved on a long-term
exclusive basis

Reservations

EXCLUSIVE only those with a
contract/membership can reserve
a desk or meeting room

OPEN TO PUBLIC any member of the
public can "reserve" a table and no repeat or
permanent reservation allowed (like a rertaurunt

^2 HOURS on average at any table that
is open and not occupied

rereruutio~rJ
Arrive Street
Frontage

NO members sitting at desks and
only private access

YES vibrant street front with hundreds of
customers visiting per day entering and exiting
the cafe
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Comparing the Workshop Cafe to co-working spaces, it is very clear that the Workshop Cafe is
not co-working space.. Co-working space is an office use. The Workshop Cafe is a restaurant use and
cannot be considered co-working space because it does operate or have the same characteristics as coworking space. It is a restaurant use with services for customers, not an office with tenants.

In reviewing the Workshop Cafe and the Planning Code, the Workshop Cafe is clearly a
restaurant use. The fact that it includes reserved searing and some "office like" features, does not change
the fact that it is a restaurant use. It is a restaurant because
1. Over 66% of all sales at the Workshop Cafe are from food and beverage;
2. Food is prepared on-site from fresh, raw materials;
3. Customers can purchase and consume food and beverages from any seat in the
Workshop Cafe;
4. Workshop Cafe employees provide service to every table, and serve customers
at the counter; and,
5. All the space in the Workshop Cafe may be used by any member of the public.
Any "office like" services are just that, services —they do not make the Workshop Cafe an office
or co-working space.
The Planning Code definirion of office is clear. It focuses on the end user and whether the end
user is private or public. Where the end user is public, the use is retail sales and service, even if the
service being provided is "office like." Under an5~ other interpretation, every restaurant and cafe
downtown with extra seating, WiFi, power outlets, etc., would be an office. The Planning Code
definition makes clear that it is not the act of providing a chair or table, or even a printer, power outlet,
USB port, etc. that makes a use an office, but whether anyone walking off the street can sit at that
chair or table and use those services. Ifs they cannot, then the chair or table is private and it is not a
retail use, but where they can then the chair or table is public and the use is a retail use. At the Workshop
Cafe 100°/r of the services are open to the public making it a retail use
In sum, the Workshop Cafe is a cutting-edge restaurant in downtown San Francisco that is
meeting market demands and offering services wanted by the public in an inviting setting with hours of
operarion that bring activit~T to an area that was previously "dead" on evenings and weekends. It is no
more an office than an office that sells foods to emplo~~ees is a restaurant or a restaurant that offers
private rooms for rent and projection equipment, printers, computers and chargers is an office. It is a
restaurant.
Enclosed is a check in the amount of X664.00. We look forward to your response. If you have
any questions or need an5T addirional information please feel free to contact me at 415-273-9670.

V

Very trul}~ yours,
~
'~

,

~!
Alexis Pelosi
Attachments
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Attachment A -Pictures of Workshop Cafe Seating Areas
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WW n3hOD 0.k b'd~l romW~ npcdJli raasied
rlrcYpn, ~n.rlols.(/Ps111MiIls

SnombfeO egW oroman augiaki ham. ++tn
vrrgn y/.p a7!

BAGELS

avn~..000,mo+ed mom+..tee, m aw,
mM~[hl. McOkAa~ g1etl~~ yplfdett o~au. F,~etrdm
c*a~bn rau. fema ~vnn a ~.tle M~rop.,

Tiremiw Jar 5

Kak.awma. ~oosirdseetuo(woaa acumbr~
rl~t+~oeos. xaiacn. ~w~,whoreym~n r,,vp. tour
yMMr mnvsW.e Swwwd R~w#~+osi~W

Scrumbkd eQys. a9akwead urroAe06ouan. roouiea
sweerrotowes, cnelnar ~nmred9~^auan.
owcodcm.wGM VJBo wndeymin WRlNa
Scrveahar a•n:,see ofcfiioatka~a7;.

0+.~~bo. rc~e. mmtea naaeefs mrroa.
!
*iCbN/Na. o/Ul~pt 9CymCMs.[t~K*pefu, CA[rp~n~.l
Oimp^ds. d+ro66lmpteeds, wAitPF~y}f2-hgre=y
~noigrette

Super 8LT Sandwich 10

Cheesy Popcorn 4

Avo Egg 5cromble 5.5

Breakfast Burrito 8

Superfovd Salad 10

SWEETS

BOWLS

ARC:IM QW'1 DfCMI. IWSIEE ChK4Cf1 CtitlG[libbtllli
CIRYSQW)2f510~a. LMIr1lCIlJIClII OIIIpM1S. {~I[~RQ
auan s7aAiyoFg oati. nrhde grCMwAHo
Sf/vl~MdO' w~M O Aet0/g0[~yRl~g Oi~i

Bacon rcasfea cnMceen, ewroec. teeny can~xaea,
.GOIrrM.~fOn MCW~ KfnmW!Ondddub.grIe~l
awaen Rnuirvp .

P~~w~~moN seetls~Fireyrorat SPsomt
(Add softDnMrde7yfZf

SNACKS

WRAPS
llsian Roasted
Chicken Wrap i0

Ham &Cheese Toast B

Green Goddess
Cobb Salad 12.5

O.eseumo, ken, menjael dnres cewuss, wn(ar«ri
u~d~. ~,:~~~;„so,w;~ ~ .~.~~ , ~o~9rNr~

Curry Quinoa Wrap 8

~,n~,~

Avocado Toast 7
A.ococc. chavreo yre n
cl..~eo.. ctvnnber
;AGa~c wpw seMuund.~ pWd cupan Fmdmc
aur.+hread fAddsgtfwFad oyg S31

Prosciutto Salad 1i.5

Sf4PICul pf5, JK3~ tlhKM~~Ys.p~aDn'~tlPV9N
Ser.eA w/ huu5e~mucw 7uie ndk

Cinnamon Sugar Oatmeal 5

Hapa Chicken Salad 12.5
Ru~snNUnr:rn.owcatl~.gronga,egrt~tnn,
ca~o~mM~ucumbe.nhUp~s. ro~led~fiwRis
!
csome r~tw.a~rte'h. rnmaire vMmtgWo. wevlF
nn~r>b ~Nr~yrr chesvm~

ADD ONS ~~,F~2
Roasted Ukken 0

Qwcado 1.5

Smoke<f Sa1m~ 0

Toast 1S

~ OCFF.'E

STUMPTOWN ~~ ~f .
R ~RSTERS

~► ~~`'~

Attachment C -Operating Hours

"Taken from www.WorkshopCafe.com website footer"

Attachment D -Images of food service and offerings
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Flower Child Bagel
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